LITTLE HUMAN, TIMING GOD
LYRICS
4/4 time
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OPEN WITH HISTORY: Robert Ingersoll in the late 1800s lectured against God's
Existence in Britain. A story goes that he'd hold his pocket watch toward heaven &
demanded that God strike him DEAD within 5 minutes to prove Himself just when
attacked by such a lecture... then mockingly count off 5 minutes – and then
declare this as “PROOF” that God does not exist.
Much later, a famous Christian evangelist heard of this tactic of the Atheist. He replied,
with LOGIC, the message of the words of verses 1 & 2 below.
VERSE 1
Does this little human think, in 5 minutes he can beat the
Long (LONG) suffering Patience of God, Who's Been God through eternity?
CHORUS
Little human, timing God: Learn to trust Him.... His Time.
Simple Logic should show you: God Eternal does NOT have to prove His
power to DO anything He may choose in God's Wise Time, NOT controlled by humans!
Pray – but TRUST God's Perfect Time!
Honor God with Trust in His LOVE and Perfect Timing!
VERSE 2
Do you as a human think your Creator's Timing
for any single Plan that you have made is worse than your ignorant plan?

>> CHORUS

VERSE 3
There's deep peace and comfort, knowing we don't need to control things.
Peace, praying that God's Will be done. Peace, telling Him THAT’s what you really want.
>> CHORUS

VERSE 4
God scoffs at all people who Mock Him. We little humans can-NOT limit God!
An example of how God mocks those who try Controlling is in Psalm 5.
>> CHORUS
====================================================================================================

Song Story.

I heard this story on the radio as I drove. Soon after, wrote these song lyrics pretty
much as provided here... with Research on this famous atheist of whom I had not heard before, but
who is said to have been extremely intelligent. Sad: Ingersoll's father was a traveling Methodist
minister, and Ingersoll grew up to mock the organized church. Often when those go together, it's
because someone was excruciatingly hurt by people inside a church-fellowship-of-people....
It is horrendously Sad for GOD, and Sad for People to see how many Satan manages to Con
into blaming God for the hurts that churches cause. John 8:44- “Father of Lies”, Jesus called Satan.

